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'DEMO' PRIMARY TO
BE HELD SATURDAY
lhi• liernocratic Primary election
will be held in Fulltin County on
Saturday, August 2 Both city and
officials are te be elected.
Cordalates in the election are as
lollrves•
vlaym of Fulton T. T. Boaz,
It (' cities
Pt:, Council (vote r", .1.)• •
Srratn Atkin...I N. MeNeilly. Frank
lirod,, It C nickeling. C. C. MC•
C01,1:111, Charles Gio•gory, Fowl A.
Ifornia 1)1 J. I. Jirries, J. Paul
Itu• r, t. If. NIurphy, James
Ilt• hate
tor City Judge—Lon Adams. un-
t Soot. Representative—James
11 Warren. Harry Let. Waterfield.
For County indef.— Claude L.
Walker, C. P. Mabry, Homer Rob-
ins, NI. E (Mill) Shaw.
f Sheriff-- Arden Rogers, John
B Rums Myatt (Mike r Johnson.
John NI Thompson.
Ft: County Court Clerk—Clardie
N. liciland, Guy Barnett.
Ft r T Al-
rnus G Wynn. S. T. (Tommie)
Rep r. G. J. (Gip) McDade, G. L.
Darnall.
Fur Tax Commissioner — Elmer
Murchison. C. if (Charley') Moore,
T. A. (Toni) Prather.
Fur Magistrate (District No. 1)—
C j. Rowers. unopposed.
For Magistrate (DistrIct No. 2)—
R. C. Powell. Hugh Carrigan.
Fur Magistrate (District No. 3)—
RotInsy (Frock) Jones, H. Clay
Playrs r. Louis H. Langford.
Fr.:- Magistrate (Distnct Nn. 4)--
Dan Whitson. Cecil McKimmons.
E'er Constable (District No. 1)—
Wallir Ferguson. unnppesed.
Fur Constable Mistral No. 31—
Malenlm N. Johnson. TV. B. (Fatty)
littrtx.ur.
Fur Constable (District No. 4)—
C; B. Terret. Felton If Vaughn.
doe Darnall.
GRAVES STILL CONFIDENT
OF DEFENSE PLANT
possitalits ,,f obtaining a de.
nse plant in Graves County
just g.sid as it e.ver was. arcord-
ing to the Nlayfield Chamber of
Commerce. and at present this
cs,unty stands a! the top of the list
s,t, so be selected when the next
appoi:iation is vated
Streaky remesentatives in
Wathington ar,• confident the coun-
ty oirl get a shell ; .ading plant or
Sferlf• ether type t•f defense plant.
the Chamber declares. pointing out
that three R.ssible sites in Gravcs
county alre•ady have been surveyed
•FULTON HOSPITAL
Jane Cidem. who is receisang
treatment. improving.
Mrs. Nerlen H••Imes of Clintnn
Ruy Ward of Clinton is getting
along nicely.
F.I:gene Cruce underwent a tonsil
.•p. ri•tion and was dismissed Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Rupert Moore and baby are
drong
Jthn Bostick remarns about the
Farr..
Mrs. John Shale Baccri e
prnvine.
Mary Ann Brady oas admitted
Tuesday for treatment and is don,:
a.s as :an be expected.
Alters Gossum of Wings.. Route I.
has teen dismissed
Is , n Bondurant of Cairo ha,
been d ism issed.
R. H Wade has been dismissed
Mrs. E Coffey of Hickman has
Nen I
DYERSBURG GOLFERS
BEAT FULTON TE.AM
---
Fult‘,n golfers were defeated in a
return match at Dyersburg Sunday
any:nes:rt. 'slum Ernest Fall WAS
medalist %vitt.  a score of 73 Postnn
was 1, • f Dvaishurg
Irrti.. 1., f Yultnn
Rnge-.s 77, 111ii 7ri Spix.ey
73. Moore 81 Itushalt 78. Da‘;:.
Grogan 78 W:illares Pl. White ‘1'2
Couch 82, tt 10. Beadles rie
Hall 89. B1 iga: 01. Craddosk.
Dr. Lattimei• 85, Cohn (18. Wosk. 3i
Ferrell 98
Jack SIM
Mayfield
FULTON .
Unson City
Bowling Green
Ovenslaeo
Paducah
KITTY STANDING
I Thursday )
55
41
41
42
41
34
32
31
I. Pet.
26 .679
37 .520
37 .526
39 .519
38 .519
46 425
47 405
47 387
TIGERS 10 HOPPERS 3
The hitter' Tigeis deferettst the
ift•pkirisville Beepers, 11) to 3. Fs"-
day fright in Ilopkinsville, maiking
tor fivt• double plays. Petermrn hod
a httrire run in the eighth with two
Sr.! I' by Innings• R II. E.
Fulton 004 001 032-- 10 la 1
()1() 002 010— 3 9 3
Batteries: Fulten -- Madsen and
Ivy: llopkinsville- lAns Surges and
Fend
TIGERS 1 — POPPERS 1
Belund the thiee-lut pitching of
Bet, Entrust,. the Tigers INOI1 7 to
over the Hopkinsvilie Hoppers
ltuirsday night in Hopkinsville.
Three runs were marred in the
first when Walker drove a ball neer
the (envie with two mates on base.
Walker also showed up well in three
double plays, t•ne unassisted
SCOI 4' by Innings: R. If. E.
Fulton 300 012 100-7 12 2
llopkinsville 000 000 001--1 3 2
Halberts: Fulton -- Emrich and
Ivy: Ift•pkinsville—Eckhart, Surgess
anci Feret.
INDIANS 12 — TIGER.S 5
Ili, Paducah Indians stopped the
Tigers winning streak when they
won 12 to 5 at Fairfield Park Mon-
day night The Indrans scored eight
runs off Sprute before he v..as re-
lieved Telshow, Tiger rightfirlder.
had a home run and two singles tt•
lead in batting for the home team.
Score by Innings- R H. E
Paducah 100 801 200-12 13 5
Fultt•n 000 012 011-5 9 3
Batteries: Paducalt—Ifelquist and
Fulton—Spnite. Emrich
and Petero•n
---- —
TIGERS 5 — BROWNS 2
The Fulttm Tigers scored their
,serond straight game over Mayfield
l ond their fnurth victory in a restihere Sunday afternoon, dt•feating
th.• Browns. 5 to 2 Faudem starred
in the game yeah a to:, run homer
;n 1h.. third.
SCOT,' by Inning, R II E
Mayfield . 000 020 000-2 4 0
Fulton 003 200 (10x-5 11 3
Batterses: Mayfield—Drye. Tuck-
er and Ressler: Fulton—Lake. Tel-
show and Ivy
TIGERS 3 — INDIANS 11
The Fulton Tigers won over the
Paducah Indians 3 ta 0 Tuesday
night as IVIadsen pitched shut out
allowng the Indians only three
hits. Vico led the Tiger attack
with a single. a double and a homer
•ver the centerfield fence
Score by Intungs. R. H E
Paducah 000 0(k) 000-0 3
Fulton 020 001 00x-3 la 0
Batteries: Paducah — Biegs. R.
Davis and Phillips: Fulton—Mad-
sen and Ivy.
GENERALS 5 — TIGERS 3
In a game that saw thel lead
change three times. the Jackse)n
Generals defeated tHe Fulton Tig-
ers 5 to 3 Wednesday night in Jack-
son Each team had an equal nune
her of hits.
Score by Innines• R H E
Fulton . . 100 200 000--3 12 0
Jackson 110 002 01x-5 12 2
Flatteries: Fulton — Sprute and
Ivy: Jackson- s••, O'Neil
•—
TIGERS 8 — NI %NI IFLD 5
The Fulton Tot- • the first
game of the series from Mayfield
Browns 8 to 5 here Saturday night.
Leading the batting for the Tigers
wore Dertick. with ttiree out of
five, and Walker with two hits
Score by Innings R H E
Mayfield . 100 130-5 10 4
oil 200 31,x-8 10 1
Batteries: Mayfield - Southard
Anti Ressler. Fulton—Burgess. Tel-
shone. and Ivy
Your vote wIll be appreciated —
C P NIAI1RY. candidate far
COUNTY JIIDGE
DUKEDOM NEWS
Rev I! J. Burkett has returner]
tn hi:. litane in Sehner, Tenn.. after
ventilating a week's revival at the
Methodist church in Dukedom. WV,
and Mrs. Burkett left early this
w••ek for Lake Junaluska. Before
th•-y return t" Selmer they will
visit Rev and Mrs W. C. Dilwiath
at Maryville. Term
Reliant Rucker, rein of Rev. E. 11.
Ruckt•r. pastor of the Dukedom
Methodist church, fias entered col-
lege at Murray.
Mrs Lorensa Tiowden and small
laughter. Brenda Lynn, of Detroit
have returned from Dyersberg
9..liere they have been visiting her
grandparents They arr. guests
ler•• in Ott. hreme of NIr. and Mrs.
Whites••Il Bowden. Tuesday night
she was entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
Bowden with a swimming party at
R••••Ifoot Lake. Other guests wert.
Martha Iftruse and Granville Vin-
cent
Sgt Douglas Bowden of Camp
Stit•Ihy. Miss. is Immt• on a ten (lay
leave.
Mr. and hlrs. Ewing Stark ref St.
Louis are spending thr.ir vacation
here with their part•nts. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Stark and Mrs. Adriene
Rose.
Mr and Mrs. Herman Hudson of
Pnplar Bluff. Mo.. spent the week
end vsith her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Jefflk• Hedge.
Mr. and Mrs Lyndel Work of De-
troit are spending their vacation
here v.-1th relatives.
Virginia Laird. Mrs. Wayne Ross
and son. Russell. left Saturday for
Detroit to make th•nr home.
Pattie Sue Scntt. Mary Lynn
Travis. Ruby Lipscomb. and Mrs.
William Nash of Martin spent last
Fiiday with Mrs Kindr..c1 Winston.
Mrs Clay Mums- and .o•n. Billy.
who have spent the greater part of
the summer here left Tuesday for
th..ir home in New Orleans.
Tht. revival meeting conducted by
Rev Perry Ctitham of Oklahoma
City. Okla.. closed Sunday night.
h .11• P• •• rf
Water Valley. Miss.. spent last week
her•• with relatives
Mr and Mrs Jess Haines of
Jackson spent Sunday af-e-noon
with Mr and Mrs. Forrest Iloase.
.• S h - -t el to
Memphis after a brief visit with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Smoot.
Mrs. J T Jackson. Mrs. Hubert
Jackson. and Mrs Tilghman Bram:
oere in Mayfield Monday tn see
Mrs Flete Dickerson. who is sa•ri-
ously ill.
B. A. Winston was a Nosiness
‘isitor in Mayfield 'Monday.
Mrs. Hazel Walker and son,
Wright. were the week end guests
of her moth•-r. Mrs. Cletie Taylor.
of Mat tin.
Carl RawLs. salftman for L. S.
Dubois of Paducah. was in town
Monday.
Mrs Mittie Cavender has been ill
since last Thursday. She was tak-
en to Haws Clinic Saturday after -
11.111n,
Mrs. Henry Golden of Detroit is
visiting Mr and Mrs Jessie Hedge
Mrs Charlie. Ross. who has been
in for some time. continues to me-
mo,. at her tome in uke on)
Rev I.. E McCoy oho is con-
ducting the revival meeting id ,
Good Springs is a guest in thie hom. !
of Waite' %Villiams this week
Jim Mitchell t•f Pilot Oak has
charge of the song St`TV ICC at Good ,
Springs this week assisted by Mrs
Phil Parker at the piano
Mrs JIMTIIIV JaCtit,t I1 spent
Tuesday with her mother. Mrs Irv-
ing Pentecost. wha has as he.
eslests also. Mr and Mrs Don Penn,. I
cost of Detroit
INTERIOR OF POST OF- 1
FICE RECENTLY PAINTED
1
Morehead Brothers of Mayfield'
recently coinpleted painting the in-
terior of the post affIce building on
Ntain street. according t I. T
Bugg. assistant postmaster.
Mr. and Mrs John Reeks and
Miss Mignon Wright are spending
this week in the Smoky Mountains
They will also visit on the coast.
Your vote will be appreciated.—
C P. MABRY. candidate for
COUNTY JUDGE
P R S 0 N L S DEATHS YMBC PLANS FOR THE
he, Cahn ha, gone on a
Yrication ro Colorado
Eirie,,t Hancock and Fted Cooper
jr mpiard l'oeaday at Reelfont Lake
Your %,•tt• %sill be appreciated.--
C. P. MABRY. candidate for
COUNTY JUDGE
Miss Shelia. Brann of Nashville.
Tenn . th: gue-I of %II., Vo.. A
Mann on C.eir fr••••t
Mrs G MM.': N. ttl
Tuesday III N11.1111,11i
MINA Ruby 011111Ct• 1-01/111,4
her hone. in Calveit City, Ky ,
Tuesday after visiting relatives
here. Sh,. Wai accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs Milton CtilIflet• and daugh-
ter. Tht•Inia Cot,' and Mr.: Thomas
Allen, vde, spent the dily III Cal -
vo•rt City
Your vot•• v.- 111 be appreciated —
. P. N
COUNTY JUDGE.
Mrs. Hugh Mein. and Mrs Ilt•rtis
Pigue spent Nfonday in Memphis,
Dr. and Mr, A. C. Wadt• and
childr.•n attended tHe funeral of
Mrs. Watit•s grandfather, Jo•• Bast-
( r. in Savannah. Tenn.. Sunday.
Mrs. R G. Harris of Louisvill...
Ky.. is visiting her parents. M-
land Mrs O. Bradford nn Third
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Cook :del
daughter. Basil Lee. of Erie, Pa..
are visit:tie his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. I. Fl. Cook and his sister. Mrs.
Paul Turbeville. and Mr. Turbe-
ville, Highlands.
Your vt•te will be appreciated.—
C. P. NIABRY, candidate for
COUNTY JUDGE.
Mrs. Edith Clutter of Pad•.cal:
was in Fulton this week for a bold
visit v.-Ith Mrs. Laura Br 'wee on
West State Lints
Miss !Hattie Virginia hIcClain has
returned from several weeks visit
in Detroit. Mich. She 1...-as accom-
panied by her sister. Mrs. James
Fite. and baby. who will %isit here
fnr about a month.
Mrs. Trevor Whayne and daresh-
ter. Treva. spent Tu•.sday in Mem-
phis
Your vote v.•ill b•. appreciated —
C P. MABRY. candidate. for
COUNTY JUDGE.
Mr. and Mrs. T. II Allen retorn-
red Tuesday night from a v•sit w tit
sr. latives in Atlanta. Ga.
Roy Pickering of Memph, spent
Irist week end with rr, oher.
hlrs E Pickering. Ecidings
!street
Mrs. Finis Johnson and dam:Intr.
Mary Jane. left Wednesslay for t'leir
: lame in Detroit after several weeks
lvisit here. They were accompanted
!by MiAS Dorothy Campbell of
'Bowling Green. Ky.. who has 'aaen
! •
visiting ner grandfather, J. H.
!Johnson on Central avenue. She
l oan he their guest for about a
•month
Your vote will be appreciated.—
C P M.ABRY. candidate for
'COUNTY JUDGE.
I Miss Sara Pickle. is visiting friends
and relatives in !Memphis.
After having spent a fey,- days
ooth Mrs. Eleanor Russell Nl•-. and
!Mrs. Dan Hot ton left Wednesday
morning for their new home near t
los Angel -c Ca'if where they
1 I engage in missionary veoik
Mr. and Mrs Chris Damian,• and
son. Chris. Jr. have returned from
a visit with relotives Baton
1-1,•uge. La
Mr. and Mrs Orton Obver :
cago were here t:, attend the tuner- ,,
al of Mr. Ohver's grndmother. Mrs
Addie Webb
Your votes will be appreciated —
C P. NIABRY. candidate for t
Mr. and ?Ars Paul Valenene and
children. Barbara and Jackle. •-d
Detroit and Mrs. Campbell and
daughter. Maydell, ni Pans %sem
%keels end guests of Mr. and Mrs O. t
E Nanney
Your sote will be appreciated —
C P MABRY. candidate for
COUNTY JUDGE
Mr. and Mrs Leland Bugg and
daugther, LaNelle. and Mr and Mrs.
J A. Henephill have returned from
mo!‘r trip in Tennessee.
ICE CREAM SI PPER
AT WELCH FRIDAY
-----
The Welch P -T A of Dukedom
will sponsar At'. I C i-earn supper
Frtday ntght. August 1. at the
school. The public is cordially in-
vited.
" \ I ‘1"1\11 N N KEN-TENN EXPOSITION,-,;„.• 1), iIr, 33
years trf age, died TuesdaY
at 9 15 o'clock at her home on thi• Tht• entertainment ,,,,,or.."•••
State Line, six miles west of Fulton.
Funeral services were held at the
Chum!, t•f Christ in Union City on
W• tines:day aftt•rritsai, conducted bY
Eldta A If Lannon Burial was in
Shady (lit,ve cemetery, with Win-
st•-ail & Murphy, Martin. in charge.
Surviving her ar•• her husband.
Free Thorn, twt• children, Marion
and Robert: and her patents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robett Brockw••11.
also leaves two sisters. Mrs. Mary
l'aenell Fulton :Ind MI S Ada
Dunn of Unit,n City: alstr five broth-
ers. Theo, George and Seldon Brock
well of Union City. Claud littek•
t•f Fulton and Dave Biockwell
of Dresden
MRS. BETTIE TODD
Mrs Flt•ttit• Wallace Treld, %%db. of
Org. late D. G. Todd. died Monday
afternoon at ittltill• of her daugh•
ter. Mrs Will Hill. near Palmers-
till.. She v.'as 82 years of age.
Funeral services were held Tuesday
aftrnoon Me residence of Mrs,
Hill by 1144' M J. P,•rry and burial
v.-as is Tucson cemetery. east of
Corno, Tenn.. with W. W. Jones at
Sons. Martin, in charge. Rev. Z.
Tailing held 3 short service at the
cemetery.
She is survived by a daughter.
Mrs. Hill; one son. T. N. Todd of
Sharon, Tenn.: one step-son. Joe
Todd of Fulton: and two step-
daughters. Mrs. Laster Cheatham
and Mrs. Will King. both of Fulton.
---
MRS. ADA POWELL WHITE
Mrs Ada Pow••Il White. age 70,
died Monday night at her home
near Martin after a short illness.
Funeral service% were held at Free-
man Chapel near Martin Wednesday
afternoon conducted by Rev. Eugene
Morris and Rev E. B. Rucker.
Burial was in Ames cemetery and
W. W. Jones & Sons of Martin vsere
in charge.
She v.-as horn in Marion County.
Tenn.. the daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Barton Powell. She was
married to G. D. White in 1886 and
to this union twelve children werer
born One• son. Oscar. ched in 1921.1
She leaves her husband. seven
sons. Lawrence and Ftaleh White of .
Fulton. Jame.s of Fart Custer.'
Mich.. John of Martin. Bilhe of
Paris. Hubert t•f Aurora. III.. Virgil:
of Detroit; four daughters. Mrs. W.:
E. Vancleave. Mrs. J H. Todd and
Mrs. Farris Smith. all of Martin.,
and Mrs A Baroxsch of Chicago,'1
two brothers. Barton and Euley
Powell of Whitwell. Tenn : three-
sisters, Lara. Leonia and Janie
Powell. all of Whitoell. Tenn.: and
a nurnber of grandchildren
Rose° sroNE SPOKE
AT BUREAU MEETING
Approxitnately 200 members of
Farrn Bureau chapters in eight
Purchase counties attended a ells-
tict meeting at Mayfield last Friday
night. Rose° Stone. of Hickman.
!trendy elevated to the presidency
of the Kertucky State Farm Bur-
as Federation. spoke briefly
Mrs Charles Sewell Chicago d i.
odor of ass,-91;t1,d OTTlert ttt.
Farrn Bureau Fed,
th.• ineeimg. on W OM. n's
pait in the Bureau pr,grarr I.arry
Villiams. official of the Indiana
State Farm Buieau. add:ossed the
reeting on sellmg the Farm Bureau
ttl t'Vt`l" ftilTtler
Ben Kilgore, eke-cutive secretary
of the Kentucky Farm Bureau. out-
lirosi the bureau's legislative pro-
gran) and asked each person present
o study It and take action on tt at
he next district meeting.
Your vote will be apprecuited —
C P MABRY. candidate for
COUN'TY JUI)GE.
Mr and Mrs Hal Hummel and
children of Dyershure. Tenn.. spent
Sunday with Mrs Hurnmets par•
ents. NI:. and hlis A B Edo:leis
Mart highvkay
•
•
•
\DTI(' E.
TO VOTERS
Please turn to pate four
: A
•
•
•
the Young Men's BUNinees Club,
composed of Carter Olive. Foad
Homra, Hendon Wright and M. L.
Parker, has arranged a varietY
of entertainment for tlif. Second
Annual Ken-Tenn Exposition that
tops anything ever presented at the
Fulton Fair Gro•inds or most any-
thing that ham ever been presented
to the public in this part of West
Kentucky or Tenness••••.
lhe committee start( ti the pro-
gram by signing the biggest. clean-
est, and best midway attraction
that has shown in Fulton in years.
nuary 15th they signed the
' . 's on er Shoos to
bring their entertainment liere for
!the week. This carnival travels Via
railroad. having their own 20 double
length cars and is coming to Ful-
ton from DuQuoin, Illinois fair,
which is always a big fair. The
show carries 15 rides ard 2') st,ows,
with plenty of clean concession.s.
They have one of the brightest, light-
'ed midways in ttie business. Their
rides contain plenty for the kid-
dies.
The opening day Monday. Sep-
tember ath will bring to Fulton
something that hasn't been here for
years—A Circus Lewis Br's. 3
Ring Circus will show tri front of
the grandstand at the fair grounds
on Monday afternoon. Monday
night. Tuesday afternoon and Tues-
day night. They bring with tfiers
a multitudt. of trained horses, ponies.
monkeys. bears. gnats. herd of per-
forming elephants and lions They
have hundreds of champion arena
stars. as well as an army of Clowns.
On Wednesday. Septernber 10th.
The Ken-Tenn Band Festival will be
held on the track in front of the
grandstand 8100.00 has been put
up for the winning bands. The Ful-
ton High School band will be there
but will not compete for the prizes
Any band from the Ken-Tenn Tern-
tory can enter. There is no entry
fee. In connection with this. that
night will see the se!.ection of Miss
Ken-Tenn I. Any community. town
or school can enter a girl in this
contest. It requires no selling or
any work. just to be here at the
proper time and her entry- blank
turned in. A handsome award is.
being prepared for the wtnner. No
Fulton girl will be eligible. That is
a girl living within the city limits
Fulton. The girl winning tEta
reten over the rest of the Ex-
position and will serve next year
until her successor is named.
Thursday. September Ilth.
be a red letter day for the people
(Continued on Page 3)
HAWS CLINIC
Ila Mae Allen is improving.
Mrs. Cleo Newberran Crutchfield.
is improving.
hIrs. Fern Michael has been dis
missed.
Hazel Cole is improving.
Tommy Vance remains critically
airs :Miller Burge has been dis-
missed.
Rmald Overing. son nf Mrs. R.
J. Ovesmg of Hrekrr.an, has been
dismissed after a tonstl operanon.
Mrs. F.cl Fortner has been admit-
NlIttie Cavender of Duke-
dem. who sea.s admitted for treat-
, 15 slightly impro%-ed
Mrs Ben Faulkner and daughter
of Ilarris have been dismissed.
Mrs C. D. Brown and :laughter
am doing fine.
Mrs James Vaughn and daughter
are getting along nicely.
Mrs. Jewel McGinnis and daugh-
•.er are doing as well AS can be ex-
pectM
Jasper Paschall. svh,-  was given
treatment for injuries. has been dis-
missed
N'Irs W E Witherspann. rocsiving
;se:omens impl,N:ng
R,19n-t KlIelbow, son of
M.,. and Robert Killebrew,
WaS dtsrtusse,i after a minor opera•
non
Wardell Baker of Me-C-onnell has
been d ismissed
NIN C Wiz Sas been admit-
ted for treaUnent.
-5;
No Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW'
Like time and title, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-
tion about insurance protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
l'hone No. 5
• • • •-• sr• I". • 4-• Cr
PALESTINE NEWS
T'
day •
011.1:
N:r .!d •
Paul Pt4w1tt f Gladt ..•• .
and Nl• R•.• • ••• 3 •
FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. RI VI rcKY
111USIMMIUMUNINFALSIMISINMOS !SWIM= 11
tot:
13...i
rt, !.11 I It NI.
YOUR VOTE AND
INFLUENCE APPRECIATED
JAILER
OF FULTON COUNTY
WILL T.
SHANKLIN KING MOTOR CO.( hryder - Plyinfouth Sales • 'Tice
,
i
0
earnestly solicits your vote and influence
in re-electing him as
COUN Y COUR CLERK
of Fulton County
HIS RECORD IS ONE OF
Efficiency - Dependabi ity
. 137
• •t..
BIG 
NEWS!
fOR 114E 
FIRSI 
INsu
IN THIS 
TERRITORY /
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Lou Coot
Fetches. Clocks & Ttase num
of All Kinds Accurately Re-
pai r ed al Low Cost by—
A .N* DRE
JEWELRY COMPANY
RED
IsCAR PAYMENTS
How your PAYMENTS are MADE FOR
YOU if You are SICK or DISABLED!
FC,7 h4: st 4.44,e in this t4.•:.4.,:y yo-..1 can now have your
carpayment s made for you if you become sick or disab:ed.
The INSURED CAR PAYMENT PLAN now- gives you
this BIG EXTRA PROTECTION — ns a part of our
ady i-opu:ar LOWER COST FINANCE service. There
are no "strings" whatsoever to this new. service — which
fcai 1:7
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY
Before you buy another new or used car be sure to get all
the facts about the new INSURED PAYMENT PLAN.'
It's a rea! friend in need in case you get sick or distilled.'
-
4
et' - 'e'
tr.
4
IP•
s
a •
v
1
MT. VERNON NEWS
Mr MO f1,114 1)i11100
riye.r. Trull . 94.11t
s•toi MIN Halton tiloVei
Mr. and Mrs. Jun Fagan and
chddren spent the ueek end uith
Mrs F:,gign's parents, Mr and Mrs
Byars.
'
1" tit stiod.oy v 7.11 ..••1 Mt
George Pettit
Mr and Mi rood
little daughter of lietioit, Micla. are
spending their vacation hero %%Ali
their parents and other reimiv,..s
rii.• destroyed the home of Mr
and Mrs. Alvin Cook and Mrs N1 t
Mo•Clain llio•v had 110 111:111
FIPW504 . TON IS\ -94Alit Gill SNOPPity.5,.GRAND 01' MAVIII6 A 11fAt! 14,10.1 I NO Iiir,1
i..\AI 'NY A •10111t WONIK111/1 AtAllitD • wA..tiD NO(
WWI Ac ' i , IA(' I , nit IllotIN•NN ANOuND
11•111I ',',  tOVI NOu1t moNtiN,.• BARGAINS -
AttlINY fur • fiNAttt 1.1A0IIID
..01, op.. ,, ONE I ,AvID to.t AND
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Irish Potatoes, red or while ln lbs. 22c
Peas, while or stock, lb. .ic
Beans. K y. Wonder Buller Beans, 2 lbx. /lc
Tennatoes, fancy pinks, 3 lbs. Inc
Corn, fresh big ears, doz. 16c
antaloupes, Rocky f'(ord, each 5c
Peaches. mellow ripe, basket ?Or
Watermelons, ice cold _ _ _
Bananas, a Pickle bargain, doz. _ 2/c
erranges, Calif ornia, Nara's. doz. _ _
LI mons. sour. juicy, doz. 25c
iarre Flakes (or Post Toasties, 2 for _ _ _ 13c
Pet or (*arnation Milk. Ige 3 for 251-; sm. 6 f or 2.it
salt. for table use. 3 boxes 
  10c
r 'slickers, Glenco, 2 lbx. 
  15c
Soap, Octagon or P.& G., 1 bars for _ 19c
Pickles, quarts. sour or dill 15c
Soap, Pain:to/ire, Li febuoy, Lux. Camay, 2 f or 15c
Breakfast Bacon, rindless, sliced, 2 lbs.__   63c
Bologna, sliced, lb. 21c
Don't Forget To Call For Your Coupons At
The Store.
-€74;1:31  eutd-Cais,t Stop ea,st fiale Zufz. "
PI [KO_ S rpot226
M EATS
EA. PRODUCE
fREE DEL/VERY ANYWHERE ANYT/ME
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Mi and hIrs hIrrinic.• Vincent of
Dro•sden spent the v.o•ek t•nol with
Mr arid Mrs Ft 0 Vincent
hlis Norm Turbevillo• left Sun-
day for Detroit. Mich.
hfiss Opal Workman of Harris is
pending the week voith hlr. and
Mts. W C Berryman
TN. r.•vivai .11 proves. at Mt
Vernon this week with Rev. R. F.
Blankenship of Kirksey, Ky., is do-
ing the preaching. We invitt• all to
come arid worship with us.
Little Barbara Marie. the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Proyner,
.os born April 18. 1941, died July
'1 !wont three months and 2 days
aio, left here to mourn her death
father. mother, griondynt•thei and
of relatives.
I by all, but v.,
d in the. arms of Jo.i.us
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
.11••• F•11•••1 trig (.1.“•••1 :•• Kr'•i)
ck chureh after a •
.s• revival by Rev. C..
. eleven additions
\Ir. and Mrs. :Mason Copeland
arrived home froom INitiont
• lvvr at Acree cemetery Iln n••xt
•tuday all %kilo are int.••••sted ar••
keit to 11100 10 receive work It
•-• been kept by hIr Fon Blalock
. son and a wee' job has been
' Contriubutroms are asked t
I V for .1 k. See committee
%lessrs JVhS Barnie Dorton.
' ,ney Frields Rev I. I. Carlin
heo•ri invited ta preach at 1 I
•lou•k
Mi. Carey Puckett has arrive 1
-.an Detroit for a visit v..ith horn.-
1 relatives
\ Trost so, ces,fill revival ha...,
•••1 at Sal, ni Ko.v.
!,
Loth him", ant sirne:.
'• • T I
candidate
Mrs N N i•a• 1‘..en on
•
the tittle copied as a wedding pri•serot from
Doyle Fr old: vvaa v is dor of 00 of his friends a chmk for MORandall Cunningham the past Sun-1
tviade of wallpaper. ft was 5 feetday night
Over at R1torgari cemetery a
monument was so•t up at the gravt•
of L. B Lasater die past week
Mrs J T P111'1'..tt hag 6,411 CM
ployed at Siegel Garment rola,'
while r Piii kett has se,
work at Brady filo; garage
Mrs. M I. Friedlander of Los
.‘ngeles has contract with a taxi
driver that st.lienev.•r he finds her
dug. "Murphy." too far away fronni
home he is t, o drive him back in
his cab
long and 21 inches wide, and Wag
honored by ! ! • '
 4
The attendants th.• st
sane asylum in Olympia. Wash
encourage the inmates to dance the
"Jitterbug.- believing it uses up
energy ulid keeP11 patients t om
brooding
y PRUNOL
Fruit Joice Laxative For Faialy
Po, in ideal for tier .4..4. eseked141141111104110
And er4r people irbe plirarinnt "prune wirer tante and sear
laedirms---.• via, issitsiller. Prowl in an 0•111111ftiONI of startarat
log mud pease stage (0,06..4 pbesololetbaleia. Prune' performs
Winos actions softetis hotly "metes, crealy lubricates intestinal racial,
grid fungi, ntivnutirten action. Junt try PrIrnell. If its taste arid effect.
lido riot Omer you amok your dragicint for your money back.
S.,1,1 and guaranteed by DeNlver Drug Company.
Budget of Fulton County, 1941-1942
-A-1131.41:V ANALYSIS OE APPROPRIATION',
Purpose
General Government
Protection to Person And Property .
Health and Sanitation
Hospitals. Charities and Corrections
Libraries and other Educational .1ctivities
Drbt Service. General F'und
Nliscellineous, General Fund
Totals. General Fund
Highuass
Road rnd Bridge Bond Debt Service
Grand Totals
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS ERONI
Net Estimated Receipts
from 1910-'41 Tax Levies . .
Delinquent Tax Receipt.:
Truck License Distribution
lanes rnd Forfeitures. etc
Judgment
Total IteVrnue,
Actual
Expenditures
1939-10
13,081.16
2.'27.93
2.393.75
7.308 31
1.699.91
1.195.13
2.938.00
34.717.71
10.898.12
8.917.36
51.102.2'2
Actual Budget
Expenditures Appropriation
1910-'11 1911-'42
12.918.51 11,957010
2.266.05 ?..3511 00
2,391.50 2.400.00
11.337.10 5.966.'M
1.699.92 1.700.90
3.675.00 7.750.00
1.273.09 3.803.17
31.591.83 39,924.67
11.960.97 9,739.00
32.786.38 14.955.66
77.312.18 64,619.33
ALL SOI RCES 1911-1912
General
Fund
Road Sinking Total
Fund Fund
33.678.00 1.339.00 13.797.00 31.911 00
1.500.90 1.300.00
5.100 00 5.100.00
100.00 160.00
1.616.67 1.1511.66 5.803.33
39.9'2E67 9.739.00 11.953.ib 61.619.33
•laned by
Claude L. Walker
County Judge
ELECT
A II DEN R OGER
SHER IT
of FULTON COUNTY
In the past few 'leeks Ur. Rogers has ende-nrored t., ( as reentry raters as possitdr. Ile has conducted a rnot igormis cam-
paign for the office uhich he seeks, and has made hundreds of new irituas throughout the country. He has solicited the
rote and influence af mast citizens. but, if, in making the rounds. he has failed to see you personally. he takes this last-
r:'"!ife rra !howl of asking Plu heiP elect him to the- office of She-riff of Feellon (aunty.
Qualified Honest Dependable
• •••4
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON,
^
KENTUCKY
.spowerriamemeeiii.
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenes and
Bun of Jackson. Mich., are visiting
the former's mother. Mrs. Tom
Childresa and Mr. Childress.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie+ Bruce.
Mrs. Gilbert Turner and Mr. Chas.
Thompson arrived here for a week's
visit from Detroit witS relatives ,nounce the. birth of a daughter .per at Rem,Ifnet Lake Tuesday night
Recent guests visiting in thelborn Friday. July 2.5th, weight 9 lbs. Mr. and Mrs. Garth Holly and
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leteher Wat-'The little Misa has been named son, Wayne Keith, are here from
Detroit visiting Mr. anti Mrs. Mon-
roe Holly and other relatives.
Mr. Will Hardison and Mr. and
Mrs. Letcher Watkins spent Sunday
in Tennessee as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Will Finch and family.
Little James Earl and Charles
Allen Saddler of Vicksburg, Miss..
..:e spending the summer with their
..randparents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Noles and family.
Mr. Wilburn Jones of Fulton
spent the week end with his moth-
er. Mrs. Tommie Childress.
Mrs. Etta Wade returned home
after a visit %vith her son and other
relatives of Union City.
Mrs. Lula Connor, Miss Lois
Connor and Cletus Connor spent
Sunday with Mrs. Connor's broth-
er. Mr. Jim Hart and family near
Water Valley.
Billie Stinnett of Fulton is visit-
ing friends and relatives in Crutch-
field.
Ntr. and Mrs. Pete Brcen. Jim-
mie and Hiram Brown vis ed with
Mr. and Mrs. Park Whee Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Batts and
son returned home Tuesday from
Detroit where Mr. Batts has em-
ployment.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Jackson and
children attended church at Ntc-
Clure's Chapel Sunday.
-
lams were Mrs. Veva Watkins Dancy ;Mary Ann. Mother and baby are
and son, Thenix:4 HenrY, of Termite, :doing tint. at the home ef the lat.
Canada, Mr. and Mrs. J. Roger ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Carpenter of Refugia, Texas. and Klee.
Mr. Will Hardison of Round Lake,
Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Haines spent
Sunday with kir. and Mrs. Thurman.
Mr. ar.:1 Mrs. Roger Carpenter,Howell.
Mrs. Vava Dancy and son and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs btarvin Lowery an- and Mrs. Letcher Viatkins had sup-
Mark Your Ballot For
C. H. [Charley]
MOO E
—FOR—
Tax
Commissioner
of Fulton County
•
I will deeply appreciate your loyal support
and vote when you go to the polls Saturday,
August 2, 1941.
•
—Thanks—
Notice
TO THE
CITIZENS
Fulton County
It was my earnest desire to meet each
and every voter in Fulton County and dis-
cuss with you my desire to be your sheriff.
On account of other duties. I have been un-
able to see all the voters. I want to thank
each and every one in advance for their
vote and influence on Saturday. August
the 2nd. I shall always be grateful to you
and hope to repay you for your kindness
some day.
Again thanking you I am.
Sincerely your friend.
Mike Johnson
for SHERIFF
Mrs. Veva rancy and son are
visiting relatives at New Hope this
week.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE--B4 acre farm lays
well on gravel road. miles from
highway. See Mr. al J Mrs. lees
Damian. Fulton. Route 6. 4tp
FOR SALE--Slightly need Oliver
Wheat Drill. all attachments. See
Nlerntt Milner. 4 miles south of
Fulton. 2tp.
FOR SALE--Apples and Peaches.
S1.4141 per bushel at the house. Blue
Wing Orchard. Beecher O. Finch.
Prop.
FOR SALE — Cane Mill and
E‘aperator. cheap. See. E. E.
Kimes. 4tp.
SMALL SPLNET PIANO
ORDERED SOLD!
Louisville concern financing piano
ecoants have returned to them.
lovely small modern Spinet Piano.
Must tw sold :it once for balance
due. Responsible party can have
on teems of only S6 per month. Ad-
&leo. Finance. care this paper. U.
'We got company at our bank
Jim. If I get hurt NOU pa-1. up or
money and rush ci‘er and buy Ma
some French restry at the FULTON
BAKERS.-
BUY
BUTTERNUT BREAD
AND YOU SAVE
Wrapped oith tech leaf of BUT-
TERNUT BREAD VI ill be found orwt
letter tram the %%pedal TTE
X r T. Watch for the letters when
you bus this II Ioile,orne bread
teem sour local groerr. When You
hail. gathered an assortment cif all
these letters. SO you can spell tte
%%0,0 111-TITRNUT. 'fell 1%
au arded S1.00. S.V1V. •Il letters. ler
o ith the collection of an% tea let-
ters you oill receive a FREE title(
to the show.
Ru% Itt•TTERNI.T BREAD. trakel
fresh daily by the Fulton Rakerr.
Y II enjoy itA hole,olue (Meer
and nutrittous guilit% and %em
profit h% saving these letters Oven
with each purehase
.1111.111"Ire
.74144 Ath et•Afit
POIONE 521 •-• 434 LAKE ST.
HOW& ...1( 641.0d IRA k INC 4
To The Voters Of
Fulton & Hickman
Counties
It has been my privilege for the last two months,
to talk to many old friends and to make new ones
over the First Legislative District, but it has been
my misfortune, not to have been able to see everyone
in the District to talk to them personally. Those
whom I have missed, I hope to see between the Pri-
mary and the final election, if you choose me as your
nominee for Representative.
Much propoganda has been issued by my oppon-
ent, and I hope that the people of the First District
e discovered, that it is propoganda.
The Farm Bureau members have been circular-
ized by a man whom I do not know, and who has
never seen or talked with me, and who has not made
any inquiry himself,or through anyone else, as to my
attitude toward any farm legislation. If he had
been interested in fairness and in representation for
the farmers, he would have made inquiry as to my
attitude, and if he had, he would have learned
"THAT IF THE MAJORITY OF THE FARM
BUREAU MEMBERS WANT LEGISLATION
PASSED I WILL HELP THEM GET IT PASSED."
With this reply. he would have learned that there is
no controversy between the candidates for the Legis-
lature over farm legislation.
The letter proves m ycontentions, however, and
that is: that although Representative for two terms,
Mr. Waterfield still cannot secure sufficient sup-
port to pass even popular legislation. The farmers
have not been benefitted by Mr. Waterfield intro-
ducing the Bill. He has the personal antagonism of
the other members of the General Assembly, and
the First District must suffer because of his refusal
to help his fellow members of the Leg-islature.
The Railroad Car Limit Bill which proposed to
limit freight trains to 70 cars and passenger trains
to 14 cars was introduced under a pledge to the
Railroad men, by Mr. Waterfield that he would get
the Bill passed. When however, the Bill was called
and a Motion made to consider it on the Floor of the
House. that is; when an attempt was made to bring
the Bill before the House of Representatives for a
vote, Mr. Waterfield and 44 other members Were ab-
sent. The Bill was kille dby a vote of 32 to 23. and
45 out of a hundred were absent, No other Bill
caused so many absences.
The record shows that Fulton and Hickman
Counties have alternated the office of Representa-
tive. and that in this District. neither County has
held it for more than two terms. Nly opponent has
held it for two terms. and it is now Fulton County's
time to have the office.
In this last statement before the primary. I state
fairly and honestly. that I may not break any records
in accomplishment, but I will tie any records in at-
tempts. to the end that Fulton and Hickman Counties
may have fair representation in the House of Repre-
sentatives.
Faithfully submitted,
James H. Warren
4-*
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TO THE VOTERS OF FULTON COUNTY
This Is A Reply To The Criticisms of My Administra-
tion Published and Otherwise
A few (lays ago there appeared in
the local newspaper a political ad-
vertisement over the name of one
of my opponents for the office of
County Judge under the heading of
"SOME WHYS AND WHERE-
F'ORES PERTAINING TO FUL-
TON (70UNTY." On account of
the misleading inferences as well as
plain mistatement of fact contain-
ed in the said article, the usual
kind that appear just before the
close of a political campaign, I de-
sire to make the following com-
ments.
It is inferred in the advertise-
ment referred to that traffic vio-
lators are taken out of the County
in order to get impartial trials and
that criminals are left to range at
large because the County dues not
have funds to pay jail bills. Neith-
er situation is correct but it is true
that before anyone is sent to jail
they must be convicted on the evi-
dence and not on suspicion only.
In making my first race for the
office of County Judge I stated to
the people that if elected I would
render the same kind of justice to
all brought before me, the rich and
the poor alike, and this I have con-
sistently endeavored to do.
I am always glad to receive citi-
zens or civic committees to discuss
matters pertaining to the County
and have certainly not intention-
ally been discourteous to any of
these. It is my custom to speak in
plain language so as not to be mis-
understood rather than to say what
I do not mean or merely say noth-
ing and grin.
Criticism is offered over t'ne fees
paid to the firm of Hunter Jones &
Company, investment bankers, in
connection with refinancing the
County's bonded indebtedness. The
bonds referred to as delivered in
part payment of the hes had a
market value at the time of only
thirty-three cents on the dollar.
The firm handling the transaction
was required to pay all expenses in-
cident to the transfer of securities,
including employment of attorneys,
court costs of test suits, and brok-
erage commissions to other invest-
ment firms affiliated for the pur-
pose. The result of the refinanc-
ing brought about by the service:: of
Hunter Jones & Company is a net
saving (after payment of the fee
complained of) to the taxpayers- of
Fulton County over the term of the
outstanding bonds in excess of
,000.00 as shown by the state-
ment of certified public account-
..nts. I leave it to the voters as to
whether or not this was a good job
well done.
Criticism is offered over the at-
torney fees paid for what my op-
ponent terms "repudiation suit."
Also a misstatement is made as to
the amount of the fee and the pur-
pose for which paid. When I first
entered upon the duties of County
Judge I found that there were out-
standing unpaid warrants against
the County (if approximately $75,-
000.00 and in addition thereto ap-
proximately S-28,000.00 in bank and
individual loans. It was apparent
to the Fiscal Court that only from
the proceeds of a new funding bond
issue could these claims be paid.
Under the existing law of the State
before funding bonds can be issued
it is necessary for a Court of com-
petent jurisdiction to ascertain if
the debt to be paid War,- legally in-
curred. Therefore i t was necessa ry
•.-or a court proceeding to be insti-
tuted, not for the purpose of re-
pudiation as my opponent 'states,
but in order to place the matter in
such shape that those holding valid
and legal claims against the Coun-
ty could secure their money. My
opponent, being a lawyer, should
understand this but apparently
does not or for some reason or oth-
er desires to mislead the people.
Suffice to say that I do not pass
upon the validity of any claims
against the County but these mat-
ters are decided by the Court of
Appeals of Kentucky, the highest
authority in the State.
At the beginning of my term of
office the Fiscal Court authorized
an audit of the financial affairs
of the County, and when com-
pleted, this audit disclosed that
certain former officials of the
County, had never completely
settled their accounts and were
still indebted to Fulton County.
Attorneys were then employed to
institute proceedings to ascertain
the valid warrant claims outstand-
ing and also to proceed to collect
any sums owing the County by
former officials. The compensa-
tion of the attorneys was fixed up-
on a purely contingent basis con(E-
tioned upon recovery from former
officials and in no event were these
attorneys to be paid any fee unless
by their efforts they brought into
the treasury of the C.-:unty a suf-
ficient fund for this pw-pose. As
a result of the litigation the attor-
neys earned and were paid a fee
of $6,000.00 (not $10,000.00 as stated
by my opponent) and over and
above this amount Fulton County
recovered approximately $9,000.00
which otherwise it would not have
had and in addition the expenses of
testing the validity of the warrants
was paid.
As to whether or not my adminis-
tration of the fiscal affairs has
improved the financial condition of
the County, I refer the voters of'
Fulton County to the statements of
the Bankers Bond Company and
also to the letter to the Honorable
NI. B. Holifield. Assistant Attorney
tleneral of Kentucky. Both of these
statements were unsolicited by me
and not made for political purposes.
The final charge made by my
opponent is that the roads which
have been built in Fulton County
(luring my ;Administration were con-
tributions by WPA and the State
Rural Highwaj,- Department and
would have been built same
though the County had no judge.
My opponent probably does not
know that during my administra-
tion the County has contributed to
the construction of so-called WPA
roads more than P4).000.00 and in
addition thereto has furnished
the road machinery used in the con-
struction of these roads and also
furnished the gravel and right-of-
ways. The County is required to
contribute 25 per cent of the cost
of all WPA marls. which it has
done. Probably the best answer to
the charge that I am entitled to no
credit for the improved roads of
the County is to say that they were
not here when I became Judge.
Whatever has been accomplished
under my administration of the
County's affairs in its physical and
financial improvement is a matter
of recoro. T stand on that record in
this raee and invite its closest in-
spection by the voters and taxpay-
ers of Fulton County.
A REMARKABLE CONTRAST
The Bankers Bond Company of
Louisville is a company which deals
in various securities, including many
municipal and county issues. In-
vestigators for this company are
highly trained experts who aie in-
terested only one thing. That
is--Is a bond issue good? The
Bankers Bond Company is not in-
terested in politics or office. holders
except insofar as these affect bond
issues favorably or un-favurably.
Reports of the company are based
only on known facts and certain
figures. It /5 quite interesting to
learn svhat this company said of
Fulton County on two separate oc-
casions. The first time WaS in De-
cember 1933, when the Bankeis
Bond Company was investigating
the prospects for certain bond is-
sues made by Fulton County, and in
July of the present year, when the
company was offering for sale a
$258.000.00 Road and Bridge Re-
funding issue. The contrast is re-
markable. even startling.
IN 1933
George K. Stucker. of the Bankers
Bond Company, ater making his
invstigations in Fulton County in
December of 1933, said in part:
"A tax of 50 cents per $100 is
levied for general county purposes,
and 20 cents per $100 is levied for
sinking fund purposes but these
levies arc not kept separate at the
present time. The records, as kept.
and bookkeeping methods employ-
ed by minty officials make it im-
nossible to determine with any ac-
curacy the disposition of funds col-
lected kern taxes or bond issues
uver the last few years. For 1932-
33 at least 45 per cest of the total
taxes was paid in county warrants
at their par value. which materially
cuts down funds available to run the
necessary expenses of the courty
and to meet debt service. The fi-
nancial position of tfie county can
only be approximated without a
complete audit of its affairs The
only hope for the bondholders is a
cemplete revamping of the situa-
tion. and a possible diversion of
state funds in the future to help
counties meet their road and bridge
bonds outstanding.
Fulton County. in my estimation.
is in a hopeless financial mess and
unless help is received from its
creditors and aLso from the state.
will simply digress to the point of
open repudiation of its indebted-
ness."
EN 1941
Judge Claude L. Walker went in-
to office in January of 1934. just a
few weeks after the above report
fiad been made. A serious financial
..snergency exi.sted. for an audit of
boolcs revealed a total debt of
ft;01.443 48. plus poet due interest
of 124.450.00 That was the situa-
! faccd by Judge Walker and his
Ccurt. The people of the
county know in a general way what
has been accomplished, but few
know of how complete. a reversal
has been made in the county's fi-
nancial standing. In July of this
year the same Bankers Bond Com-
pany, which had made the dark and
despairing report in 1933, took over
the marketing of a bond issue of
$258,000.00 for Fulton County. In
giving the statistics of Fulton Coun-
ty for the benefit of prospeetive
purchasers of the county bonds,
some illuminating remarks were
made. After calling attention to
the fact that Judge Walker was
faced with this tremendous debt,
the report adds:
"The new administration put a
str,p to the spending of money in
excess of the revenue and eacti
year, since 1934, the budget has
been balanced and the financial
condition of the county has im-
proved. The county's present excel-
lent financial position is largely due
to the business-like management
shown by the present administra-
tion. During this period all the
necessary functions of government
have been adequately taken care of
and 118 miles of road completed by
the county and 38 miles by tfie
state. The indebtedness of the
county, both Funded and Warrant,
has lx-en reduced approximately
$150,000.00 during the last seven
and one-half years. The excellent
financial management of Judge
Claude L. Walker, and the present
Fiscal Court, and the control exer-
cised by the State Local Finance Of-
ficer have restored a high stand-
ard to ttie credit of Fulton County."
These things are not merely politi-
cal claims. They are hard and fully
attested facts set down by realistic
financial men. Such a transforma-
tion within less than eight years
sounds a bit fantastic, but experts
on bonding houses are concerned
only with real and provable facts.
These are facts. This job has been
done in Fulton County by Judge
Claude L. Walker, who is asking to
be returned to the office of County
Judge in order that he can com-
pletely finish this job of making
Fulton County sound from a fi-
nancial angle. and as progressive as
ary county in the Cimmonwealth.
We, the friends of Judge Walker
who prepared and paid for this ad-
ertisement. urge any voters to look
up these facts if he so desires. These
facts are down in black and white
and there can be no sui.te-.s.ful re-
futation made.
We. Judge Walker's friends. also
urge that you support this man who
has done so much for the counts--
during the past seven years. and
give him another terrn in this im-
portant offtre. fie is now in posi-
tion to really get many needed
things accornplis.hed and is eager to
do this.
Vote For
CLAUDE L.
WALKER
(Candidate For Re-election)
and keep step
with progress
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
CHESTNUT GLADE NEW
Mrs. Bud Webb has recently been
the victim of a heart attack and is
very ill. Her daughter, Mrs. Tom
10liver, and son. Cecil Webb, are
both at her bedside.
'Phi:able has struek tho prover
letal ORA. times at the home of SI:
cei.11 Barber. Ile is suffering from
a severe attack of malaria fever.
hat lieuse has been torn down re-
v:lastly in preparation for the build-
rag %.,1 a new one. and two of Ins
'young MOA'S have died, each leaving
:a latter of baby pigs. Mr. Barber
ts at the home of Mr Ben Jetikiii.:
sharing his illness.
Mr E. I. Brundige has recently
tvo thoroughbred Jan •It•
S this additional milk v ill go
the Pet Milk Co at Martin along
with Die milk from eleven other
COWS
Mr. Lenny Breeden has SOW two
cows and purchased two more.
Mrs. Silas Brann has gone to
Chicago where she will take up a
position already secured for het by
her sister.
Mr. Joe Frank, our local sav
man. has turned all sawing and feed
grinding over to Nli• Kitten Nati-
ney. The work will proceed as us-
' ual. with the exception of Mr.
Frank's absence. He is under the
care of a physician and has been ad-
vised to take a complete rest ti•om
the mill duties.
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
41111Mlintinn_
SATURDAY IS
ELECTION DAY
r•,• . -
exi,r ,ssions 0.2 goodwill and :upport
reen r.-a, ra,:e for   I :1••••:-..111.i•
t I .; l• ..f!it.•••
the '.`. • 1'; '
inter, a:i
Your VOT E ENCE • • 1t -
R. C. Peeples
for MAYOR
Stied.i% Mi .ir ti 51:s Julio
Vaughan v celebrate their
en Wedding anniveisary and they
invite all the friends and relatives
to join them on that day. At the
noon hour a delicious dinner Is plan-
ned and many friends from far and
near are expected to attend.
Mrs. Clay McConnell of Chicago
is visiting her parents. Mi.. and Mrs.
Will Reed. She was accompanied
by her two young dauttliters. and
v. ill remain for a brief vacation.
Miss Virginia Rogers of Nashville
spent the week end with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Rogers.
She returned to Nashville on Sun-
day afternoon to resume her work.
Mr. and Mrs. Omar Pounds have
gi%•en a home to two little homeless
waits apparently abandoned by an
over burdened or unwanting family
They are two little black and wh •
kittens v•ho seem to be enjoyieL
their new home and foster parents.
If the “abandontirs- seti this. msy
their conscience rest in peace foi
these baby cats will be taken to t'
heart of the family and roceive t .
hm,t of care
PRINCETON TO 11101.D
5T11 LEAF FESTIVAL
Princeton. Ky --With August !'
29 and 30 set for the dates of t•
5th Annual Tobacco Festival
Princeton. directors of this popul
ylebration are rapidly complete
or:ntrarn plans. Despite the ratli•
ttloomy outlook of svorld conditim
10 expense is being spared to ma:
this year's event what is believed
he the biggest ever. Special er
ohasis is being placed on entertae
inent and an outstanding array
shows and attractions is promised
More than thirty towns in h
-Black Patch" area have been
cited to send queens to compete f
the coveted title of 'Queen of t1
Black Patch." The young la , 1
selected queen will be crowned ami..
pomp and festivities and receive a
$75.00 Defense Bond. The runne:
up "Mass Columbia." will receiv,
325.00 Defense Bond.
The grand parade. which alwa%
opens the festival. v•ill feature more
than a score of colorful floats. many
depicting the romantic and tragic
lift. in the dark tobbacco land.
Bands from Cadiz. Hanson. Clay,
Morganfield. Providence. and sever-
al other Western Kentucky towns
will participate in the parade and
vie for SIO0.00 in cash prizes. •
Negotiations are bow Lhder %%ay
CAPABLE HANDS
HOLD THE REINS!
DINH are
turning at a tempo [weer before
equalled. To the numerous fac-
tories. military bases. and the
public at large, quick, depend-
able tticpbone senice was ni.Avr
plies arc tot,
supply bases hka:“.1 i -
night readi of esery major ill.
dustrial and military center in
the South.
This army of loyal telephone
men and women is working in
harmony to expand and to safe-
guard the :tnes of tt leohon, com-
munication throughos.t i'.•, •
SOUTHERA BELL TELEPAOHE
lino TELEGRAPH COMMA
INCOMP0MAir
SitoPostlie •
COOKING
1%'701'
To Get Better Results With Meats, Vegetables, Pastry . . . To Save
Time and Work In Preparing Meals ... To Have a Cooler, More
Inviting Kitchen—Install a 1941 Electric Range.
Is Much
eiea#telt—laSteli—
ifefo4e economical
CHE4'K THESE ADVANTAGF.S
1. You have better-flavored, niore nouriAing meals -as
healthful elements are retained in foods.
2. You have a cooler kitchen in summer—because prac-
tically all electric heat is used for cooking.
:IL You have icon kitchen cleaning—as electric heat is fire-
live and smudge-tree.
.1. You have surprising economy. Electric cooking costa
about half what you think a a . averaging less than 3
cents a meal per family.
S. You banish cooking drudgery. saving much time and
work daily—because electric cooking is almost automatic.
*Our home economist will gladly give you a free demon.
stratioa at any time you say.
REDDY K I LOWATT. your electrical
We Sell
WESTINGHOUSE RANGES
See Your Dealer For Other Standard Makes
T\S""C"-Z., IT COSTS LESS TO LIvE BETTER ELECTRICAILY 47 %,.......-Na
BUY NOW
and
SAVE MONEY
1
miLLEENTUCKY 
 
 COMPAl:
:or a mit:on:illy famous radio band
to play for the "Queen's Ba!l" to 1).•
held the opening night. August 28
Other attlactions will be a Broad-
way show. midget auto races. duck
derby. folk music contest. kiddie
and pet parade. flie.vcr and garden
show. and numerous educational
and amusement exhibits.
FULTON COUNTV STUDENTS
ON MURRAV HONOR ROLL
-----
Two hundred and five students
A-ere listed on th.• b,,nor
Murray S'ate Co:lege for the sprang
,emester. .Mrs. Cleo Gillis He.-der.
!egistr,o:. annotir, ,.,.k
PEPSI-COLA
Fulton. Ks
.•\ counts 3: B. C.1. 1) and E. 0.
Among students tin the honor roll
are these from Fulton County:
Jane Alley. Fulton. 2.21: Mildred
Evelyn Barnett. Hickman. 2.33:
Annie Laurie Burnetb•. Fulton. 2.20
William B. Byrd. Fulton. 2.31: R..-
becca Davis. Fulton, 2.47: Louise
Herron. Fulton. 2.66; Mary Virgint..
Rice. Hickman. 2.33: Pauline W.....
goner. Crutchfield. 2.55: J..•
Paul Williams. Jr.. CI-Litchi:Ai. 2
Kathleen Winter. Fulton 2,13
Claiming her !
! • 1..
T
,alle,Z
1.0 a (.:
he fined Jelin .
and his son. John. Si f
!otoxicated
when
$15
being
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
HERSCHEL BARD
RADIOTRICIAN
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 112
4Ilfr a#
•
•
•
•
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
See Us For FERTILIZER
We carry that good Fertilizer,
and will be pleased to figure \%i!li (In v()Iir
needs.
OTY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51—FULTON, kr.
N OTICEd
In order that the record ma,. he kent clear and in con
tradietion el a st dement that has been made concerning Po.
ton•truction tot roads, I nleased to submit the following:
One of tta opponents tor County Judge in his announce
ment thanks the %%TA and the state for having built the fine
roads that me have in the county. vyhich leaves the impressi llll
that the County did not put up any money to get these road.
constructed. This statement is misreading.
As 3 matter of fret, since I hate been Judge, tor durinii
the pact 7', years the Counts has expended for the construction
of County roads Sg2,770.11. as shoon hy the records. In di
lion to thk. VIC Iii‘e furnished the %%PA and the Rural Roads
all road machinery used in construction of these roads, ohich
cost the County several thousand dollars in addition to tli/
SIQ.:7011.
The Count has also lurnished all of the gravel and t•.
:nal..? a long •tory short, the County is required and does pa,
25 per tent of the et4.1 of all roads constructed hy the WP
There ha, been budgeted for this sears roads
ohich means that at the end of nu!. setiond term S9s.609.11
have been expe.nded fur roads.
Signed hy
Claude L. Walker
County Judge
NEWS and FACTS . . . of Statewide Interest
NOT WANTED!
"Jook-joints", "honkey-tonks", "dives", and
othcr lawbreaking retail beer outlets are not
wanted by Kentucky's S20,000,000 legalized
beer industry!
Beer is a wholesome beverage, and the makers
of beer insist that it be sold undo' equally
wholesome conditions.
Kentucky's beer industry., therefore, wants all
undesirable retail beer outlets eliminated en-
tirely. Accordingly, we are cooperating with
state and local law-enforcement officials to
maintain wholesome conditions wherever beet
is sold.
We invite you to help in this public-spirited
"clean up" effort, by (1) patronizing only
reputable beer retailers; and t21 reporting
anv disorderly. outlets to enforcement officials
or to this committee.
KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
IRV...a I Fitt t.iirRrY. ClAtt I I AZ Cverk•
Ken-Tenn Exposition
(Continued from I'agt Oro
this ttrritory. Whitt y Food und
NBC l'hintation Party with "The
.I‘e of Paducah" wall spond the
and night at the fan Cl000lidS ft•r
unturtoinno.tat ol
Niational liao.1•1•,1 1.•
Ileard On Ili -tot a or, o ono oast
coast and thy ,, ,orol hog-
' prognan on the air Wday. WI'
..W yt.0 ti Till' Mike
1.11) going Lath too the wagon
sc SIMWS art.
ow .4 the stars ti.ith tfie Plunta-
a, Party to fie here ice the
' • andt Sisters, West. rnt-r, Melody
...gels and many tithe's This is
fii•I and the 4.rily to;.4. this rea•
that Pie Illantatitii l'icty and
• Ihike will be in t!,.• tt ultory
t. inlay, S• tin int • r I the
%IBC IA bringing bat:. .4 Fu.1,41
•oething that Po/ the.
er,jo)ed--Mideet (:;.; Racos
ntrios have betn made for the
aces 1,f that ato no, oo Ttoo
• • old. led tool, io the fast-
. ever too lot• o the to no her( ;
have hoard al,yo.; ti oe local
a k fteoid stt ti • i,oceding
• rs arid ar• out to (-awl: None
',hove Ih.,1 ciars
Y7•".1'lC
:. . ,
•nmittee has just informed me i
Ali Kettle. the famous driver. i
just sent in his entry papers an!,
I be on hand.
The entertainment committee bi,si
•:ed a woild famous Master (II
• monies to keep you entertain-,
when one of various programs!
.lot running. He might meet yeti
II". W. Jones & Sons
Funcral How
129 University Phone 39f
MARTIN. TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
t...a ELL. stiN.J SHOULDNT E
DPI.Nst SO MUCH STRENCA
CalVaNG, MILK FOoret
FULTON PURL PUUC C0.4
THEN 'IOU WOULFY*4
HAVE THROWN
'YOURSELF SO FAQ
WHEN 'YOUR '""
THUMP STUCK
iii114.4: • "
" FULTON PURE MU CO.
PUOUSNED IN COOPERATION WITII 1111 UNITED BREIVERS INDUSTRUN FOUNDATTIIII
'
Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation
Ben Kilgore, Executive Secretary
St. Matthews, K(ntucky
July 22, 1941
Mo. Harry Lee Waterfield
Clinton, Ky.
Dear Harry Lee:
I was amazed to learn today that Governor Keen Johrrion has
thrown patronage and power of the State Administration against you in
an effort to defeat you in ,•((ur race for Representative for Fulton-Hick-
man counties. Fundamentally this procedure is dishonest and sets aside
the true functioning. of democratic government. The people of Fulton a,nd
Hickman Counties should elect their own Representative, according to
th( ir own wishes, without interference or pressure from a Governor or
other high public officials at Frankfort.
The reason for this opposition is even more astounding and almost
unbelievable. You are being singled out for slaughter because you had the
courage to champion the farmers' ctius( at the 1940 General Assembly. At
my request, speaking for the Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation, you in-
troduced and made a valiant but unsuccessful effort to pass a law to re-
fund to Kentucky farmers the state gasoline tax on gasoline used in farm
tractors and farm engines, that do not use the roads.
This law was pledged to Kentucky
Johnson (luring his campaign for Governor.
would (override the wishes (of the people of
to punish you, for fighting to redeem his
throughout Kentucky and repeated in his
sion of the General Assembly.
farmers by Candidate Keen
NOW, Governor Keen Johnson
Fulton and Hickman counties
own pledge, made publicly
first message to the Joint Ses-
I can well remember what Governor Johnson said to you and me
when we discussed this measure with him in his office, in our effort to
cooperate with him. He again declared he favored the passage of the bill.
Then lie hesitatingly said, that he did not know how much help he could
give us, hut tha*, he wanted you tti go ahead and introduce this farmer's
measure in the House.
The balance of the story is a pathetic repetitior, of how candidates
fcr Kentucky "pour out their hearts" to the farmer (luring
a campaiorn ard then quickly forget him after being. safely inauguratkd
Chief of a great, dominantly rural Commonwealth.
You made an eloquent plea for the measure, but while you were
thc., Ge...ernor's personal aides rushed into the House Chamber,
itLaf,,i11-i.u:LA the Representatives of the people and threatened patronage
reprisals, if they voted even to consider (on its merits this measure in, the
farmers' interest. The measure was finally effectively crucified by Floor
Leader Joe Robinson of Garrard County, a vicious and avowed foe of a fair
deal for farm people, who declared the l;overnor was against the hill and
promised it to the farmers in his campaign only because of Farm Bureau
pressure.
Following the accusatfcn of Farm Bureau pressure by Govern.or
Johnson's personally selected Floor Leader, I asked the Governor to public-
ly declare whether or not this was true. Then. Governor Johnson invited
me to the Mansion to explain. He admitted that the Farm Bureau had
novel. brought pressure on him on any measure, tout at his own request
we 1111(1 explained the Farm Bureau program to him. Governor Johnson
then denied that he had sanctioned oppos;tion to the measure and declared
that his personal representatives and Mr. Robinson had been requested by
him to redeem his campaign pledge. Mr. J. Lyter Donaldson. State High-
way Commissioner, expressed the same thing in substance to me by long dis-
tance telephone.
Despite these denials. Mr. Rohinson's opposition eontinued, appar-
ently without Executive disapproval. Governor (Johnson's only public state-
ment was a brief sentence that he still favored passage of this farmers:
bill. He refused to comment or explain.
In the Farm Bureau's desire !.o cooperate with Governor Johnson and.
the State Administration and maintain a friendly relationship with them,
I declared in the Farm paper that I believed Governor Johnson and
Ali% Donaldson and that we would be generous and reserve judgment. be-
lieving in time this often repeat.ed promise to farmers would be kept. We
did not desire to condemn too quickly on eir,...imstantial evidence.
-rho, reco,,i 1, 77,W C(.7—I Tht: passing cf cl•ar and Governor Jolin.
•ion and the State ay TI,pa.rtri•r4 wa re detormili.•st ;it tiac'ior lefund measure be klied
Frankly. I think formers oon:d have Preferred for Goove:-nor Jobrison and Mr Donaldson to have..
.•PPosed the bill publicly and to flak., gavel) their ha.nest iras..ns against it to all the farmers of
Kentucky. There can ne r be ally th;:t thc Cloyeiricr and has powerful "inner circle"
are wholly re:Tor:sable for this measure's defeat F.xecir.o.•,. ntral was so cemplyte at the 1940Legislature. that all measures approved by the Gkove:ner wo re passed, while all measures disap.
proved by him met eve rv helming defeat.
Harry Lee. you and I alci evirything in our power to keep Governor Johnson's friendship.
except break our promises to farm people. We accepted every- amendment to the gas tax refundbill offered by the Gexernor and Revenue Commissioner Reeves. Wt• even agreed to make it an
expetunental bill for two yeal-S. SIIHOCI to reenactment only If d safisiad„bily. mow
could have been more reastonable er friendly is hard for rne to flguio out.
It appears definitely certain that ur defeat is clesirod because you will not break youryour cacu ptople. vho elect you. The Governor apparently prefers a "rubber stamp.'
who wall do exactly as be is tcid. Such procedure smacks of dictatorship and should nof be to/.
erated in Kentucky.
The Farm has nt vet. endorsed candidates for public office in Kentucky. And yet,
we have always feught militantly for the farmer and we bave always been glad to defend our true
and genuine friends. This is why I ant writing you frankly and fully.
You have truly and courageously championed the farmers' cause. WC would be ungrate.
fut. indeed, if we stood by and permitted you to be sacrificed for faithtang the farmers' battle
I am more than glad to tell our Farm Bureau members in Fulton and Hick-nsn Counties aboutthis situation anti I am confident they will fight for you, lust exactly like you fought for them.
The amaring and unethicai proccxture on the pail of the present State Administration Rocafar deeper than one county election. It strikes democracy Itself. To destroy the vvill of the people,by denying them the right to choose their own representative, through coeicion from a powerfo
Siate Government, is a thrivit to a true functioning democracy in Kentucky
w„ rirfendirog and preAt`rt Ing ,'Cr.71, racy at tht 'a • 7.d. WC Can NA help11,0‘InC ,14-1roCt,i0 In m1,1 w•1:. !!'.• .N•••\ ;1',C1 c4,1;11IV Ken.
lucky 1" o vh• vc • :4 cbt",•4.1 1, In, election ,• . and S• nido:s from Frank.foil This is hy ••4 t•• • FIZIF.- !nen ele, led v :.'lloons and thy cooniage to repre.
•enl thmr omon o•"ot o ,•eo en the 11,s  of t!,, 11,.•ooso :.ol So nalo
With bo ro!,omal tor,oids, I ;no,
-I1..!,..",lettletialatt'll'n,,ro
Fsincynel yen: 1r:end.
BEN tAILGORE. Esecutne
KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU FEDFRATION
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
• SOCIETY •
LUTEN FAMILY
HAS REUNION
The descendants of Dr. Samuel
Luten of Fulton and Hickman
eourities met at Reelfoot Lake on
:Sunday, July 24 for a family re-
union. • PA
Dr. Luten was one of ttie pioneer
phyRicians of The Purchase. He
was a descendant of Major Thomas
taiten, who came to North Carolina
!tont England before 1685. Rela-
tives and friends corm, from three
states: Tennessee, Missouri and
Kentucky. A bountiful picnic din-
ner was enjoyed by all.
Those present were; Misses Vir-
ginia, Inez and Elise Luten of
Louisville, Mrs. Maggy Ramsey,
Sam D. Luten and son. William Lut-
on. Mr. and Mrs S. D. Griffey, Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Whayne and Miss
Edna Lynn Whayne of Clinton,
William Luten, Garth Luten, Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Luten. Mr. and Mrs.
C. K. Davis. Nancy Davis, Charles
King Davis, Mrs. B. T. Davis.
David Roper. Miss Mentor Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Briggs, Doris
Dale Briggs. Thomas !Mason French
/14111/ fiti441,0 •
f utrott
docii. 4 cuntookruaL*
.
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Double Feature
GENE AUTRY
-ill-
"R/DIN ON A RAIN-
BOW"
-also-
JACK HOLT
-in-
"The Great Swindle"
Matinee 16c - Nights 22e
$
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
MARY MARTIN
DON AMECHE
-4n-
"KISS THE BOYS
GOODBYE"
Sundays . 25c
Plus Tax
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
Dime Days
IDA LUPLNO
HUMPHREY BOGART
-in-
"HIGH SIERRA"
TO TO
ALL ALL
ik
ALWAYS COOL AND
COMFORTABLE
--V ------- -- •
of Hickman, Mrs. Mary Sublet!. Ben
D. Sublett, Agnes Sublett, Harry
Sublett, Mrs. Etta Nailling and
Mary Attebery of Cayce, Dr. and
Mrs. Joe B. Luten, Miss Imogene
Luten and Joe Luten Long of
Caruthersvi!le, Mo, Dr. and Mrs.
Drew Luten, John J. Luten and
Sally Luten of St. Louis, Mo., Arch
M. Eaton, Miriam Luten and Wil-
liam Hoyt Eaton of Memphis,
Tenn., J. E. Attebery, Mr. and Mrs.
Parnell Garrigan, Ruth DeBow,
Katharine DeBow, Mrs. H. P. White-
sell. Lillian B. Whitesell, and Jesse
Whitesell of Union City.
W. S. C. S. IN GENERAL
:MEETING MONDAY
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service held its general meeting at
the First Methodist church Mon-
day afternoon. About thirty mem-
bers were present.
The meeting was opened with
song. -Oh. Zion, Haste," followed
with prayer in unison. Mrs. War-
ren Graham, president, was in
, charge of the meeting and reports
were heard from all general officers.
Mrs. Leon Browder gave the secre-
tary's report and Mrs. Abe Jolley
made the treasurer's report. The
SAVE MONEY
and Build Farm Burcail
We Oppose Automobile
Accidents - But They
Do Happen
Protect Yourself
Against Loss
Insure Today In Your
Own Company - To-
morrow May Be Too
Late.
KY. FARM BUREAU
MUTUAL INS. CO.
H. J. FRENCH
Agent
aut.
STILMID
Artrisi 11. "12.
OIDAY NATI el, 11
WILLiAM BOYD
---in---
'WIDE OPEN TO1i
Also Chapter 9--•White Eagle'
SUNDAY - MONDAY
BOB HOPE
DOROTHY LAMOUR
-in-
"Road To Zanzibar"
TUES. - WED. - THURs
Double Feature
"Return of Frank
James"
-also--
"Biscuit Eater"
To The Voters of Fulton County
It has been my honest endeavor during the past feo weeks
to visit every sne of you. but there are still a few ha
not been able to Sell` for various reasona. The need to attend
to my duties as :Magistrate combined with the tact thit some
of you were absent from your homes when called are the
chief reasons for not seeing you personally.
The last day of this week, Saturday. August 2nd. son ro
to the polls to select a Democratic nominee for County Judge
of Fulton County, and as you go I wish to present a List appeal
far your support of my candidacy for this office.
In every section of the County have met with gratifying
response. From all appearance, I am going to receive a sob-
-iantial vote in every precinct, for which I am grateful. and
I assure you that if elected I will equals and impartially ad-
minister the duties of County Judge to every section of the
County
As stated in my announcement Mille weeks ago. the Fiscal
f'ourt of Fulton f ounty is entitled to the credit for the eronomi-
Cal administration of the funds belonging to Fulton County
As a member of that body, I do set claim anything but my
proportionate share of the eredit for the eennomical adminis-
tration. and ask that you give the Fiscal Court its share of
the credit rather than accept the boasting of one member ot
that body.
I ask for your support and vote for County Jodge, and I
promise. with the help and cooperation front your elected Fiscal
Court. to economically. faithfully. equally and impartially ad
MintS1117 the duties and conduct the buainess of our County.
Faittifolb, yours.
Homer Roberts
l'ANDIDATE FOIL COUNTY DGE
repott ot the sectetaly ot ehildren's
work was given by 111i-8. J. II Hales
lin the absence of Mrs. Roper Fields.
'Chairmen of the individual groups
aLso made monthly reports.
A short business session was held
and the meeting WaS tLII111`d over to
Mrs. Martin Nall. program leader
for the afternoon. Mrs. Nall's sub-
'Vet WIIS "Early Christian United"
and following an inspirational de-
votional period Mrs. Milton Exum
also Owl: part, discussing "Investing
Our Heritage F'or Cooperative
Work In Methodism."
The meeting was closed v.ith a
song "Olt, Master, Let Us Waik
With Thee," and Mrs. J. C. Koellitig
gave the benediction.
GODFREY-HARPER
Miss Evelyn Sue Harper, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Harper
of Paducah, and Eugene
Godfrey of Paducah, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Godfrey of this city, Vil.rt.
married Saturday afternoon, July
26. at five o'clock at the home of
the bride's parents.
The Rev. W. Q. Scruggs. pastor
of the Lone Oak Methodist church,
read the single ring ceremony be-
Are members of the two families.
'Music for the occasion was furnish-
ed by Mrs. Marvin Padgitt, pion-
, :st.
The bride was given in marriage
oy her father and she wore a
street-length dress of white silk
jersey made along princess lines
with a full skirt and V-neck. Her
corsage was made of deep red
roses.
Miss Ann Godfrey of Fulton, sis-
ter of the groom, was the bride's
only attendant. Stie wore a pale
green eyelet silk jersey with white
accessories and a corsage of yellow
I'OSCS.
Following the ceremony, the
couple left for a trip to points in
Missouri. On their return they
will be at home temporarily with
the bride's parents.
Mrs. Godfrey. a graduate of Lone
Oak high school and Paducah Jun-
ior College. is an employe of the
CIT Corporation.
Mr. Godfrey is a graduate of
Tilghman tiigh school and is an
,mploye of the Illinois Central Rail-
oad shops in Paducah.
BAPTIST W. M. U.
MET MONDAY
The Woman's :Missionary Union
tffe First Baptist ...7hurch met
Monday afternoon at the church.
with Mrs. Earl Taylor. president. in
liarge. Approximately twenty-
f:ve members were present. The
meeting was opened with prayer by
Mrs. J. W. Cheniae and Mrs. Tay-
:or conducted the usual business
-ession. Mrs. E. H. Knighton. sec-
retary-treasurer. and chairmen of
the circles made their regular re-
, porti.
Mrs. Kellie Lowe, who attended
!•,1,.- District W. NI. L'. in Hickman
:ast week. gave a splendid review
f ttie meeting.
Mrs. S. M. DeMyer. program
,ader, presented an interestine tit°.
..,ram on the subject. 'An Urgent
Clospel-Adequate for the Chang-
ig Orient.- and she was asststed
r,y Mrs. Carl Hastings and Mrs
-.Vatter Voelpel. The devotional
was given by Mrs. Hugh Rushton.
The meeting was closed with
;)rayer by I'Mrs. Guy Duley.
MRS. MULLINS
HOSTESS TO CLUB
Mrs. Jot. Mullins. Fourth street.
,as Hostess ta her weekly bunco
. !lab Tuesday. afternoon. entertain-
mg eight members and four visit-
trs. Visitor:: were Mrs. James Fite
,f Detroit. Mrs A. McGee. Mrs.
Marian Sharp and Mrs. Earl Tay-
At the conclusion of the games
ORPHEUM
FRIDAY. AUGUST I
"6.000 ENEMIES"
viith Walter Pidgeon and Rita
Johnson
Added Attraction,
SATURDAY. AUGUST 2
"IDAHO KID"
with Rex Bell
Serial - News - Shorts
SUN. - MON.. AUGUST 3 - I
"Goodbye Mr. Chips"
with Robert Donat and Greer Carson
selected Shorts
TUES. - WED.. AUGUST 5 - 6
"Stronder Than Desire"
uith Virginia Bruce and Walter
piagoon
Good Short Features
THURS. - FRI.. AUGUST 7 - 8
"Miracles For Sale"
with Robert Young and Florence
Rice
Selected Morel
11111. fel.,1)11Illg 11117.0,1 1.1t.lt• UNtil'tit•Ci:Mrs. D. C. Henderson, bunco, pairof plueques; Mrs Lentils Willianut
high score, mayonnaise jar; Mrs.
Roy Barron, consolation. Pyrex pie
plate; Mrs. Mullins, low score, ash
truys; Mi.i. /tendert:on, traveling
bunco, "Lest We Forget" book.
Mrs. Mullins
melon. Mrs. L. M. Roberson will
served teed water-
entertain tho club nest week at
he7 home un the Union City high-
way.
SOUTII FULTON 1, •T. A.
The South Fulton Parent-Teach-
ers Association did not hold a meet-
ing in July, but will have a pot-
luck supper meeting on Thursday,
August 25. Further plans will be
annotincist kiti•J
Subscrihe to TliE NEWS.
Et ES A SPECIALTY
111P t•ERSONALIZED GLASSESCONIPLETE--$5.00 up
5Iade For You Only
DR. W. T. DALLAS, D. C., OPII
!Fulton Office Every Thursday at
1303 St Line Oppoilte OK I aundry
Gas Special!
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
August 2 - 3
In order to introduce to more motorists in this section our good REG-
! 'LAR HIGH-TEST TORPEDO GASOLINE, we are offering a special
:-aturday and Sunday, August 2-3. It will pay you to dzitve in and fill up.
We carry a full line of petroleum prolucts, and offer complete lubrication
:Ind 3,vash service. We solicit and appreciate your patronage.
HIGH
TEST
GASOLINE
Iniroinr It."
1 1 perr gal.
Also Champ Gasoline
Our Third Grade Gasoline al only 16e per gallon.
GOOD AS
THE BEST-
BETTER
Than Some
WELCH MOTOR OIL
Tops in Motor Oil
Regtdar 30c Seller Special 20C quart
GLENN T. KNIGHTON
ILLINOIS OIL Ct(k7
Fourth Street Phone 255
Summer Clearance SALE!
Now In Full Swing
On All Neckwear, Swim Trunks, Sport Shoes, Hats & Summer Suits
SPORT OXFORDS
$4.00 Shot., now
 
$3.35
$4.50 Shoes now $3.65
$5.00 Shoes now
SPECIAL VALUES
One lot of S2.00 Shirts now_ _ $1.39
WASH PANTS
..1.50 Pants now 
  
_SI.29
q.95 Pants now S1.19
'a:ill Pants now 
 
$1.89
Pants now
TROPICAL WORSTED SUITS
.•:15.00 Suits now 
 
$12.95
:q8.50 Suits now $11.95
::21.00 Suits now 
 
$16.9.5
NECKWEAR
Sl.i10 Ties 65c
7)0c Ties 35c
STRAW HATS
S1.95 Hats now $/.30
S2.50 Hats now  $1.6.;
$3.00 Hats now
SPECIAL VALUES
One lot of Wash Pants now __$/.06
SPUN RAYON PANTS
PantS IloW
::.%1.00 Pants now 
 
.42./9
::1.50 Pants now S2.79
Pants now 
 
$2.99
EXTRA SPECIAL
One lot of Wool Suits, Value, t-
i',25.00, now going at 1-2 price. All
• !hers 20 per cent off.
HAT SPECIAL
One lot values to now 
Little Clothing Co.
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
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